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FRINQ FACULTY RETREAT
September 16, 2010
FRINQ Assessment Plan
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Summative:
Portfolio Review
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What do we know about…
• the ePortfolio process
• how the ePortfolios can be linked to other 
student information to help understand 
student performance
• what the results of portfolio review tell us 
about our students' learning.
2009 End-of-Year Survey
Student Learning and E-Portfolio
• How strongly do you agree that (1 strongly 
disagree to 5 strongly agree) the process of 
creating my portfolio helped me understand …
– connections among topics in the course.
– myself as a learner
– the University Studies goals
• MAIN FINDING:
Students who reported starting 
portfolio activities fall term reported 
more learning than those who began in 
Winter or Spring terms.
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Two Portfolio Research Projects
• Self 
assessment 
of writing
Directed Self 
Placement
• Writing 
consortium
• Diversity 
items
National 
Survey of 
Student 
Engagement
Writing 
Rubric 
Scores
• DSP 
developed
• 6 subscores
UNST 
Writing 
rubric
UNST 
Diversity 
Score
Two Portfolio Research Projects
NSSE-Portfolio Link
• Partner with Institutional 
Research
• Link National Survey of 
Student Engagement 
Responses to UNST rubric 
scores
– Writing
– Diversity
• What practices and 
experiences are related to 
higher rubric scores?
Directed Self Placement-Portfolio Link
• Partner with DSP research group
• Link Directed Self-placement 
scores with writing-specific 
portfolio rubric scores
– Ability to establish a clear claim or 
thesis and support it with evidence
– Ability to organize an argument 
effectively
– Ability to write with appropriate 
academic vocabulary and tone
– Ability to research and integrate 
appropriate academic sources
– Ability to substantively revise 
through multiple drafts
– Mastery of conventions of Standard 
Written English (e.g. grammar, 
spelling, punctuation, etc.)
Directed Self Placement-Portfolio Link
Method
• Linked 67 FRINQ ePortfolios (WR rubric scores) with Directed Self 
Placement surveys (fall term self-report data)
– Recommendations to students for WR 115, WR 210, LING 115
• Look for contributors to overall writing score (sum of 6 sub-scores)
FINDINGS (among others)
• The longer it had been since the student 
wrote an academic essay, the lower the 
overall writing score.
• The more confident a student felt about their 
ability to include and properly cite sources, 
the higher their overall writing score.
NSSE-Portfolio Link
Method
• Linked 86 FRINQ ePortfolios (WR and Diversity rubric scores) with National 
Survey of Student Engagement
• Look for classroom and student behavior predictors of Writing and 
Diversity rubric scores.
WRITING FINDINGS
Positive Predictors Negative Predictors
STUDENT BACKGROUND
• Female
• SAT composite
INSTRUCTOR
• Feedback on drafts
• Explained in advance what he 
or she wanted you to learn
INSTITUTIONAL CONTRIBUTION
• Analyzing quantitative  
problems
• Learning effectively on your 
own
NSSE-Portfolio Link
DIVERSITY FINDINGS
Positive Predictors Negative Predictors
STUDENT BACKGROUND
• Underrepresented race/ethnicity
ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE
• Include diverse perspectives in 
class disc. & assign.
• Worked with others on class 
projects
• CBL in course
INSTITUTIONAL CONTRIBUTION
• Understanding people of other 
racial/ethnic background
STUDENT BACKGROUND
• First-generation student
ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE
• Project requiring integration 
of ideas from various sources
INSTITUTIONAL EMPHASIS
• Encourage contact among 
students from diff backgrounds


What’s Next
• PSU is participating in the National Coalition 
for ePortfolio research – focus on how to 
implement ePortfolios at other levels of the 
program.
• Propose your own questions
• Assessment committee
